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and development of the microbiota
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Veterinary Medicine at College Park
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Vet Med in the News

normal business hours and two emergency veterinary hospitals,

Loudoun county has several animal hospitals that are open Monday through Friday during

Loudoun Urgent Vet Plans Mid-March Opening

are heading up the hospital's long-awaited expansion and renovation project.

Courtney Wiegard (DVM '05)

FDA's Food Safety Culture-Advancing Culture Throughout the Supply

Vet Med Alumni

Directors from 2015 until 2023 and was President from 2020-2022.

Jesper Lorentzen started working at Hanover Green Veterinary Clinic as a relief doctor in 2013.

Owner, Hanover Green Veterinary Clinic

Alumni: Jesper Lorentzen (B.S. '00, DVM '04)

become a veterinarian at the age of 5!

Student: Sam Johnson

Assistant Professor - Production Management Medicine

Faculty: Jamie Stewart

Student: Taylor Layton

Head, Department of Community Practice

Mary Songster-Alpin

teaching, spectrum of care

New clinician Songster-Alpin embraces

veterinary college student might see advanced

A dog owner, a veterinary clinic assistant and a

Golden retriever's cancer treatment

and Rebecca Davis, Mona Lisa—Mony for short—

new feline friend from pictures online. For Gary

Love funds

experiences in the field and the challenges they've

where Latinx/Hispanic faculty speak on their

Latinx Veterinary Medical Association (LVMA) chapter brings together

The college's Latinx Veterinary Medical Association Chapter creates a

Latinx Veterinary Medical Association Chapter creates a
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